New Vacancy
For Dortmund office

tyntec (www.tyntec.com) is a global cloud communications company enabling businesses to communicate with their customers, workforce and machines. tyntec has built its global connectivity from the ground up and developed cloud APIs on top to provide full advantage of cloud communications on a global scale.

We provide an international environment with 150 employees from 40 nations in offices in Germany, US, Singapore and the UK as well a growing global business presence and excellent service quality. With our own developed and in-house hosted technology we provide an innovative technical landscape and work on creating state of the art solutions.

Here at tyntec we hold our employees responsible for their work and strive to be innovative. We celebrate those that bring new ideas that move the company forward. Doors open to those that are motived, self-starters who think outside the box and strive to achieve the best quality of work. Be part of it!

For our Dortmund office we are looking for an enthusiastic:

System and Network Engineer (m/f)

You work as part of the IT team at tyntec, that is responsible for driving our whole IT infrastructure. You are willing learn about a wide variety of techniques. As part of the team you will maintain and develop our system and network landscape for a variety of business requirements and challenges.

**Main Responsibilities:**
- IP networks: Switching, Routing, Firewallsing, VPN, Wi-Fi
- SS7 signalling interconnections
- Linux server administration
- Maintaining high availability and load balancing of customer services
- Internal services: Monitoring, Authentication, DNS, E-Mail, file services etc.
- Maintaining our own data centre
- Monitoring and error analysis
- Network, OS and application security
- Continuously improving our infrastructure and processes
- 3rd level customer support
The ideal candidate should have the following profile:

- University degree in computer science, telecommunication, electrical engineering etc. or a comparable qualification
- 2-3 years work experience
- Familiar with command line interfaces
- Detailed knowledge about and interest in: GNU/Linux, Network and routing protocols, Shell scripting or scripting languages, Security mechanisms (TLS, IPsec, etc.)
- Experience with products from Juniper, HP, Fortinet; Knowledge about SS7, SIGTRAN, SIP, High availability, Puppet
- Capable of expressing yourself in a way your audience understands
- Willing to to be part of the on-call duty
- Ability to adapt quickly to new tasks, work independently as well as in a team and to continuously expand your knowledge
- Fluency in English , Intermediate German

What tyntec can offer you:

- High amount of responsibility and freedom in a technically diverse and highly exciting environment
- A professional, international and exciting team
- Excellent career development opportunities
- Distinctive team spirit
- A competitive salary

Start of Employment: As soon as possible.

If you are interested in working in an environment where ownership, pragmatism, teamwork and open-mindedness are amongst our core values, then we welcome you to explore the opportunities at tyntec. Please send your CV and cover letter to (hr@tyntec.com).

Please include: “System and Network Engineer” in the title of your email.

Contact Details

Bozidar Kolenovic:
Phone: +49 172 8364 444
e-mail: hr@tyntec.com
Web: www.tyntec.com